
SYDNEYWhat to see 
and do in ...

Sightsee-n-Save Pass                 $$$
Save money by pre-purchasing the AAT Kings ‘Sightsee-n-Save Pass,’ which 
includes open-dated coupons that can be redeemed against various excursions 
locally in Australia. Available only for purchase prior to arrival in Australia, the pass 
can save you up to 35%, when compared to purchasing each tour separately. Each 
tour uses half a pass, 1 pass or 2 passes depending on the duration of the tour. On 
arrival in Australia, call AAT Kings and book your desired tour and date.

Captain Cook Hop On Hop Off Cruise                 #
The Hop On Hop Off Cruise is the essential introduction to Sydney Harbour and a 
great way to see the sights. Experience the harbor highway and destinations as you 
explore the city on rocket ferries that depart every 45 minutes. Disembark at one 
of nine stops that include Taronga Zoo, Luna Park, Shark Island and Manly. A three 
day Sydney Harbour Pass is also available.

Bondi Beach, Sydney Sights & Harbour Lunch Cruise               $ 
See some of the best sights that Sydney has to offer. Start your afternoon with a 
delicious buffet lunch aboard the MV Sydney 2000. Watch Sydney Harbour Bridge 
and the Sydney Opera House glide by as you take in million dollar harbor views 
and listen to the commentary while dining. After lunch, board a coach and visit 
the historic Rocks district, Hyde Park, St Mary’s Cathedral, Parliament House and 
the Art Gallery. Stop at Mrs. Macquarie’s Chair for magnificent views of the Opera 
House and Harbour Bridge before you see The Gap for panoramic scenery and dip 
your toes into the surf at the world-famous Bondi Beach.

The Essential Sydney Tour                   $
For your first day in Sydney, consider spending a few hours getting to know Sydney’s 
secrets and icons on a small group tour. See the historic Rocks precinct, climb 
Observatory Hill for views of Anzac Bridge and Darling Harbour, cross the Sydney 
Harbour Bridge on your way to North Head for unrivaled views and a secluded walk 
along the rugged sandstone cliffs; it will take your breath away. After lunch at the 
magnificent Cruising Yacht Club of Australia, see more great sights including a stop 
at Sydney’s famous Bondi Beach before returning to your hotel.

Sydney Classic Cycle Tour                   #
Enjoy a relaxing ride along Sydney’s beautiful Harbour and see the iconic sights 
of Sydney with local perspective. Have fun, get your bearings and beat jet-lag at 
the same time! Tours for more experienced riders are also available, including the 
Sydney Harbour Bridge ride.

Taronga Zoo                     $
One of Sydney’s most famous attractions, the award winning Taronga Zoo is home 
to over 4,000 animals, including Australian native wildlife, as well as rare and 
endangered exotic animals. Overlooking the magnificent Sydney Harbour, Taronga 
Zoo is just 12 minutes from the city by ferry. Open 365 days a year, admission 
includes daily Zoo Keeper talks and shows, and access to the Sky Safari, Sydney’s 
only cable car. For the ultimate experience, stay in the Zoo overnight on the Roar 
& Snore package.

Bridgeclimb Sydney                    $$
See Sydney at its best – take the climb of your life on the Sydney Harbour Bridge 
with BridgeClimb Sydney. With Climb leaders as your guide, you will suit-up in 
their specially designed outdoor gear and ascend. From its fascinating underbelly 
to its summit, 439ft above the Harbour, the Bridge is the pride of Sydney. From 
dawn until dusk, the view from the top is always different. Climbs are available at 
dawn (limited departures), during the day, twilight or night. There are three climbs 
available; BridgeClimb, BridgeClimb Express and BridgeClimb Sampler.

Cruise Like a Local                    $$
Cruise Sydney Harbour aboard a 52-foot motor yacht. Pass by the Sydney Harbour 
Bridge and the Sydney Opera House before dropping anchor in a secluded cove for 
a barbecue. Swim, fish or just relax on this small group experience!

The Rocks Dreaming Aboriginal Heritage Tour                #
Be touched by the most ancient human culture on earth on a leisurely 90-minute 
walkabout with an Aboriginal guide in the Rocks district. Journey into the 
Dreamtime, the culture of Aboriginal people.

Tasting in the Hunter – A Wine Lovers Adventure                $$
Depart Sydney for a private morning tea at a wildlife park en route to the Hunter 
Valley Wine Region. On arrival, enjoy an exclusive small group wine and cheese 
pairing at a boutique winery, wine tastings and a fabulous gourmet lunch 
experience. This is a small group wine tasting experience at its very best.
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Blue Mountains High Country Eco Tour                 $$
Head north across the Sydney Harbour Bridge to Featherdale Wildlife Park. Get 
up close and personal with kangaroos, koalas, wallabies and wombats before the 
park opens to the general public. Continue west to the Blue Mountains National 
Park and enjoy a home-prepared morning tea served in a hidden valley. Stop at 
Wentworth Falls and enjoy a short walk through bushland to witness deep gorges 
and stunning waterfalls. Travel to Kings Tableland for stunning views before arriving 
at a renovated mechanical workshop, Leura Garage for lunch. See the magical 3 
Sisters Rock formation before stunning lookouts of the Jamison and Grose Valley’s. 
Return to Sydney over the ANZAC bridge before arriving back in the city.

Combo Pass of Sydney’s Best Attractions                 #
Purchase a Combo Pass and gain access into some of Sydney’s best sights including 
SEA LIFE Sydney Aquarium, WILD LIFE Sydney Zoo, Madame Tussauds Sydney, 
Sydney Tower Eye or Manly SEA LIFE Sanctuary. The SEA LIFE Sydney Aquarium 
houses the world’s largest collection of all-Australian aquatic life. At WILD LIFE 
Sydney Zoo get up close to koalas, walk among kangaroos and come eye-to-eye 
with one of the world’s biggest crocodiles! The Sydney Tower Eye offers stunning 
panoramic 360° views of Sydney. At Madame Tussauds Sydney, see over 70 life-like 
figures. Experience animal conservation in action at Manly SEA LIFE Sanctuary and 
check out Penguin Cove for a colony of Little Penguins

Bondi Local            $$$$
Sydney is a beach side city. Join a friendly local Bondi Surf instructor and experience 
Australia’s most famous beach… Bondi, the way the locals do! Enjoy the half-day 
Bondi Beach tour which includes; hotel transfers, group surf lesson, beach tour and 
a casual beach side lunch. This tour has a daily departure and includes awesome 
sight-seeing and photo opportunities. Swim, surf, walk, SUP, relax and sun bake….
do what the locals do!

Captain Cook Dinner Cruise                   $
Enjoy a dinner cruise aboard Sydney’s most prestigious cruise ships MV Sydney 
2000 and John Cadman 2. Offering million dollar views, expansive viewing decks, 
dining rooms and a range of menu and entertainment options this is a great way to 
finish a day of sightseeing.

Sydney Opera House

The Sydney Opera House Tour                  #
See inside the world’s most recognizable sails and experience this miracle of 
architecture and engineering. Your guide will take you on an emotional journey, 
engrossing you in a story to rival any opera plot with its dramatic twists and turns. 

The Backstage Tour                    $
An early departure ensures that visitors can access the inner sanctum areas’ which 
are restricted later in the day when performers and technical crews are at work. 
Your guide will lead you through its hallowed theatres and behind the curtains 
to step foot on stage. Once you’ve uncovered just a few of the mysteries of the 
backstage world and had your fill of insider secrets, enjoy a full hot breakfast served 
in the Green Room, the private domain for performers and staff alike.

The Tour and Tasting Plate                   #
Combine The Sydney Opera House Tour with an indulgent three-tier tasting plate. 
Enjoy a three-tier gourmet tasting plate, which can be enjoyed before or after the 
guided tour. Sit back and be spoilt for choice as you relish some of Sydney’s best 
cuisine and soak in the Sydney Harbour views.

Red Carpet Package                    $$
The Red Carpet experience includes The Sydney Opera House Tour, dinner 
and performance ticket. The evening starts with The Sydney Opera House Tour 
at 4.45pm. The tour is followed by a pre-theatre, three-course dinner at ARIA 
Restaurant. (Ballet, Opera or Symphony).

Starry Nights Package                   $
The Starry Nights package includes The Sydney Opera House Tour, Tasting Plate 
and performance ticket. The evening starts with The Sydney Opera House Tour at 
4.45pm. After your tour, proceed to the Opera Kitchen to enjoy a three-tier gourmet 
tasting plate. Then enjoy a world-class performance of your choice. (Ballet, Opera 
or Symphony).

Showcase Package                    $
The Showcase package includes The Sydney Opera House Tour and performance 
ticket. The evening starts with The Sydney Opera House Tour at 4.45pm. Following 
the tour, enjoy a world-class performance of choice. (Ballet, Opera or Symphony).
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